Lancaster’s Premier All-Female Band
A Band for All Occasions

FIERCE… a feeling, emotion, or action showing a heartfelt and
powerful intensity.

Roadboots55@yahoo.com
717.413.0204

Hi, my name is Mary Emelio, Manager for the band “FIERCE”. We are an all-female band
from Central PA. FIERCE entices you with songs from Adele, Heart, Jethro Tull, Led Zeppelin,
No Doubt, Patsy Cline, Pink, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Eric Clapton, ZZ Ward, Grace Potter,
Melissa Etheridge, Elle King, blues and originals. The band has recently played venues such
as The Fieldhouse, Riverfront, Symposium, Rehoboth Ale House, The Swell, AMVETs, 551
West, The Elks (Lancaster), Burning Bridge, Lancaster Pride, Tail Wagger’s Trot, Star Films
Premier, Harrisburg Pride, Hagerstown Pride, Spooky Nook, Cheney’s on the Pike, Highland
Pizzeria, Riverside Camping Association, Carnivals, Weddings, and house parties from
Lancaster to South Jersey, drawing crowds of 50 to a couple 100 per night. We have 4+ hours
of cover and original songs and would love to be considered for a gig at your venue, festival,
wedding, corporate event, benefit or party.
In this FIERCE press kit you will find our bio, fact sheet, press clippings, photos, YouTube
video locations, business cards, and merchandise available.
I look forward to meeting with you and I hope you will consider our band for an opportunity to
perform at your venue. If you have any questions about FIERCE, please call me anytime at
(717) 413-0204 or email me at Roadboots55@yahoo.com.
Thank you!
Sincerely,
Mary J. Emelio

Biography
FIERCE is a four piece, all-girl band based out of
Lancaster, PA. Their music consists of Rock,
Pop, Blues, Americana, and Originals. The
group has been in existence since November
2011 and is comprised of former members of the
-Stu Huggins, Lancaster County Woman
bands Dirty Girls, Sisterbeat, Lost Souls and
March/April 2013
Deja Vudoo. Currently, one of their original
songs is on Reverb Nation at #3. FIERCE… a feeling, emotion, or action showing a heartfelt and
powerful intensity. Come feel it for yourself, you won’t be disappointed!
“Put a sultry, soulful singer, driving guitars and a solid
bass and drum rhythm section and you have FIERCE-a force to be reckoned with.”

Members
Tina Marie Young – Lead Singer
Songwriter

Mary Emelio - Lead Guitar
Vocals - Songwriter

Singer/Song writer and former
member of Deja Vudoo, which
released an award winning
album, Scratching the Surface in
2005. Songs from the Album
appeared in local indie films. She
began singing as a child in the
church choir. She is a power
singer, belting out raw emotion
with every note.

Kimberly Naddeo – Bass
Vocals - Songwriter

Mary has been the Lead guitarist in
various bands FIERCE, Dirty Girls,
Darkes, Missing Erica, Delta Jelly and
Sisterbeat. She has played at various
venues in DE, MD, PA, NC, DC, NY, NJ
and in the UK. Her hope and dream is
to make a difference in the world with
her music. Currently, one of her
original songs is on the local Reverb
Nation chart.

Jody Lee – Drummer
Vocals-Percussion

Take a helping of Philly soul with
a generous slice of Texas rhythm
and blues and you get bassist
Kim Naddeo. Originally from
Philadelphia, she hit the thriving
Austin music scene of the 80s.
Kim has a very diverse musical
background in live playing,
recording and songwriting. Her
accomplishments include coproduction of her band's album
with Nashville notable Phil
Madera, and session work on
Folk/Psych legend Scott Fagan’s
upcoming album.

Jody has been playing the drums
since high school and started
playing professionally at Hershey
Park, at the age of 17. She is a
former member of the bands
Sisterbeat and Girls Club. She still
considers entertaining one of the
greatest joys of her life.

“Let them take you on an intense musical journey with an exciting stage presence and a band personality
that says ‘we’re having fun up here’ and they’ll pull you right in”.
-Stu Huggens, Lancaster County Woman
March/April 2013

Fact Sheet
Band Name:
Musical Style:
Web Site:
Facebook:
Home Base:

Artists:

Key Performance Venues:

Contact Information:

FIERCE
Rock, Pop, Blues, Americana, and Originals
www.LancasterFierce.com
www.facebook.com/LancasterFierce
Lancaster, PA
Tina Marie Young, lead singer, songwriter
Mary Emelio, lead guitar, vocals, songwriter
Jody Lee, drums, vocals, percussion
Kim Naddeo, bass, vocals, songwriter
Festivals, Clubs, House Parties, Corporate
events and Benefits

Mary Emelio (717) 413-0204
Roadboots55@yahoo.com

Lancaster Newspaper Article – June 2018
Lancaster Newspaper Article
https://lancasteronline.com/features/entertainment/fierce-unites-veteran-musicians-for-rollicking-feelgood-performances/article_24f49f96-7a38-11e8-8356-6740c288d058.html

Fierce unites veteran musicians for rollicking,
feel-good performances
•

JENELLE JANCI | Staff Writer

Mary Emelio, left, and Jody Lee of Fierce.
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It didn’t take long for Mary Emelio to feel at home in Lancaster’s music scene.
Not long after Emelio moved to Lancaster, she connected with all-female band Delta Jelly.
Emelio’s first show with the band was at the Sundown Lounge.
“As soon as I plugged in and got my wah-wah going, I’m telling you, they all rushed the stage,”
Emelio says. “I was like, woah ... this is really something. I couldn’t believe it.”
Now, 13 years later, Emelio is still basking in the liveliness of Lancaster music’s scene with her
band Fierce.
Fierce will perform Friday at the Elks Lodge’s annual pig roast and fireworks event. Tickets must
be purchased in advance and include dinner. Fireworks are set for 10 p.m. Fierce also will perform
at 551 West on July 7.
Fierce is Emelio on guitar; vocalist Tina Marie Young; bassist Vicki Poole; drummer, singer and
guitarist Jerri Leininger; and drummer and percussionist Jody Lee.

Some members of Fierce have played together in previous bands, including Sisterbeat, Dirty Girls
and Darkes.
The band plays a mix of originals and covers in styles including rock, funk, country and pop.
Fierce played its first gig in 2011 at Lancaster Pride. The crowd was so engaged that Fierce
announced its next show, to be held in Wrightsville. A slew of audience members from Lancaster
Pride followed the band to its second gig.
“Oh my goodness, that place was so packed,” Emelio says. “We made the announcement at
Lancaster Pride and they all came down. I mean, it was so packed. If I could have got on that bar, I
would have.”
Since then, the band has regularly performed at venues in Lancaster, Harrisburg and surrounding
areas.
The journey hasn’t always been perfectly smooth. In its lifespan, Fierce has had three lead
vocalists: first Deb Guy, then Marti Miller, and now Young, who has been with the band about a
year.
Losing a lead singer would make most bands nervous. But Emelio says she was never worried,
knowing things would fall into place.
Young had filled in for Miller on occasion, so the other members of Fierce already knew she was a
good fit.

Mary Emelio, left, and Tina Marie Young of Fierce.
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While Young’s music with Deja Vudoo, who she also performs with, is heavier than the music of
Fierce, Emelio says she knows how to be tender, too. One of Emelio’s favorite songs to hear
Young sing is the Righteous Brothers’ “Unchained Melody.”
“Tina just puts you in a whole different world,” Emelio says. “I’m playing, and I’m like having an
out-of-body experience.”

The band performs everything from “Time Warp” from “Rocky Horror Picture Show” to music by
modern artists like Gin Wigmore.
Most of all, though, Emelio likes to keep audiences guessing.
“I always want to do stuff that you wouldn’t expect girls to do, kind of like guy rock,” Emelio
says. “We do Led Zeppelin, Jethro Tull.”
She also likes to trigger nostalgia in audience members and hopes the songs Fierce plays will
conjure up memories.
“If you look back in your life, certain songs got you through certain things. … You can remember,
if that comes on the radio, where you were,” Emelio says. “You might not remember what you had
for dinner last night, but you remember the words to that song 30 years ago.”
Emelio started playing music when she was 12, plugging away at learning bar chords until she was
skilled enough to play lead. Music went by the wayside as she prioritized raising her son, who’s
now 30. Now that she’s reconnected with her craft, it’s an integral part of her life.
“If I don’t feel well or something, and then I happen to notice that I hadn’t picked up my guitar in
a while,” Emelio says. “And then after I practice I’m like oh, no wonder I don’t feel well, I haven’t
played guitar. It’s just something you have to do, I have to do.”
Emelio’s main guitar is a Gibson Nighthawk, which is styled similarly to a Gibson Les Paul but
lighter in weight. Nancy Wilson of Heart, one of Emelio’s musical influences, also has been
known to play one.
Looking toward the future, Emelio would like to record some new tracks with Fierce and play
more benefit concerts. She says she’s happy to be performing in an area that seems to value its
local performers so much.
“Pennsylvania is really different, even the sports teams and the fans,” Emelio says. “It’s deep. It
goes deep. And that’s how it is with the music.”
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Link to on-line publication:
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FIERCE Links
Website: www.LancasterFierce.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LancasterFierce
Here are some FIERCE You Tube Videos:
Locomotive Breath:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFt63KFYKvc&list=PLC4624C4E6BDA1C3D&index=5
&feature=plpp_video
Whole Lotta Love:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXaKWX2AuHU&list=PLC4624C4E6BDA1C3D&index=
6&feature=plpp_video
Bad Romance: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reRwM_O5ADQ&feature=relmfu
You Don't Know (Fierce Original Song): http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJgkrSlwUE&feature=relmfu
Promotional video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMIZc6WtK8&index=7&list=PLC4624C4E6BDA1C3D

Business Card

Reverbnation Status

Merchandise

White Short Sleeve T Shirt, $20
Bottle or Can Cozie, $4

Black Short Sleeve T Shirt, $20
Two Tone Fierce Tote Bag, $20

Black Long Sleeve T Shirt, $25
Fierce Flip Flops, $15

Drawstring Bag, $3

